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THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL FAl'EK OF THE CITY.

TO CORRFSPOSDKHiTS.

Wx bo wot desire sny contributions whaterer
of a literary or poetical character; and we

will not undertake to preserre, or to return
hi same. Is any case whaterer. Our SuS

b scascicntl y Urge to sure than supply oar
limited space In that direction.

Iul Kan o Wuiu, In (all, mast in each

and erery cue accompany any communica-

tion of what nature eoeTer. This Is not in-

tended for publication, but for eur own satis-

faction and as proof of good faith.
Ock Cocttmt Fsuksds we will always be

pleased to hear from, on all matters connected
with crops, country politics, and on any sub-

ject whaterer of general interest to the pea-p- ie

of our State. Any Information connect-
ed with the election, and relating to floods,
aeeUesU.ehu.wlllbe gladly recelred. All
inch communications, bowerer, must be
brief m possible; and tLey must, In all cases,
he written upon one side of the sheet only.

rouncu.
Axx AMOUKCDf urrs of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends, and
whether u notices or communications to the
Editor, are (until nominations are made)
imply personal, and will be charged u

All communications should be addressed to
C. B06EWATEB, Editor and Publisher, Draw- -

r 271.

KOTICK.
On and after October twenty-firs-t, 1872, the

dty circulation of the DaiLT Bke Is assumed

by Hr. Edwin Daris, to whose order all sub-

scriptions not paid at the office will be payable,
and by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
e countersigned.

E. KOSEWATEB. Publisher

Another manifesto is to be in-

flicted upon the forebearuig people
of France by that scion of defunct
royalty, Count de Chambord.

Beeches and Tilton are again
monopolizing the telegraphic col-

umns of the American newspaper
press with, their disgusting scandal.

The framers of the new postal
law evidently intended to put an
embargo on heavy editorials when
they fixed newspaper postage by
veight

Evek the Chicago Tribune ad-

mits that the Iowa Reformers Plat-

form is capable ofadoulle con-

struction. The Tribune further-
more admits that tho reformers are
not in harmony with the German
element which claims to control
40,000 voters in that State.

According to the St. Louis lic-public-an

Tom Scott acknowledges a
loss of over three millions in his
Texas Pacific speculation. The
Pennsylvania Railroad King is,
however, sanguine that Congress
will grant him additional aid in De-

cember, pnd he expects to make up
his losses on the home stretch.

It appears to us the late session
of the University regents was alto-
gether too brief, considering the
magnitude of the business at their
disposal. Four or five hours is hard-
ly time enough for men possessed of
the most unlimited executive ability
to decide the important questions
submitted for solution to the man-
agers of our State University.

Axd now they say Ben Butler
has bought a controlling interest in
the National Republican, and ho is
chargable with the authorship of
the third term editorials in that
sheet "We should have supposed
that Butler had sins enough to an-

swer for without saddling the
Csesaristic editorials of Boss Shep-
herd's organ on his shoulders.

The Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad, proposes to build
a pontoon bridge across the Mis-

sissippi at Clinton, and that sug-
gests to us the question whetner
pontoon bridges would not be the
most economical, as well as the
safest for the Platte and Loup
rivers. "We are aware that the ex-

periment has already been tried at
one or two points, but presume only
upon temporary bridges.

It is just as we had expected. Our
"Washington correspondent corrobo-
rates the views expressed by the
Bee last week, touching the condi-

tion of the railroad land tax bill.
Although we are still left in the
dark, as to the final disposal of this
bill, we know positively that it has
virtually become a dead letter
through the manipulation of the
Senate Committee on Pacific Rail-
roads.

The Rhodo Island .Legislature has
adjourned to January 1S75, without
disposing of the United States Sena-torahi- p.

Although Gen. Burnside
will doubtless continue the contest
with unabated energy, the chances
are .now most decidedly agaiust him.
The adjournment will materially
enhance tho value of legislative
votes, and the candidate of the
millionaire Brown's family is likely
to have it all his own way by the
time the Legislature meets again.

Mullet, the supreme architect of
Uncle Sam's postofllces and custom
houses has again got into hot water.
This time he has tackled a man
from Illinois, familiarly known as
John A. Logan. Mullet is a man
f rather abrupt manners, and

Locan Isoften disposed to part his
words in fne middle. Mullet is an
accomplished swearist, and Logan
frequently refers to the Massachu-
setts calamity caused by the defec-

tive dam.
Mullet and Logan had a rather

boisterous interview at Washington,
Wednesday, and Mullet remarked
that .Logan did not tell the truth,
ad ijogan was about to leave a

mark upon Mullet's left eycDrow,

If Secretary Bristow had not put in
a veto at that striking juncture.

In feet Secretary Bristow went
so far asrto declare that he would

aot permit Mullet or any other man
to scatter profanity through the
marble halls of the treasury build-

ing. The cause of this commotion
is said to have been a rather re-

markable exhibition of partiality
toward certain Cldcago contractors
by the postoffice architect.

Council Bluffs has pulled Mc-D-ill

through for a second Congres-
sional term, but that does not signi-
fy that McDill can pull both ends of
the U. P. bridge over to Council
Bluffs. -

McMahojt is supresring Bona-parti-st

pictures and documents in
France. Why don't he suppress
what remains of the Old Guard
that could die but never surrender?
The Bourbon soldier now at the
head of the French Government
might as well undertake to suppress
France itself as to attempt to stiffle
the sentiments of love and devotion
of the French for the Napoleons.
Herald.

Calling LouisXapoleon's Duke of
Magenta, a Bourbon soldier, Is very
unkind, and ifMcMahoh ever reads
the Omaha Herald, he may issue a
peremptory order forits suppression,
not so much for its imperialistic
tendency, as for the stupidity which
characterizes all its utterances
about the Napoleonic dynasty.

Our public schools are now closed
for the season. Omaha has a very
creditable school system, but there is
still much room for improvement
The duty of this
system for the coming school
year, devolves upon our Board
of Education. The efficiency
of every educational institution
depends upon the qualification
and-- character of its Principals and
Teachers.

The public schools of Omaha are
no exception to this rule. In order
to make our schools what they
ought to be the Board must place a
competent and energetic Superin-de- nt

at their head. A practical
teacher possessed of superior execu-
tive ability and corresponding or-

ganizing power, is imperatively de-

manded at the head of our schools.
The quality of our teachers will, of

course.depend In the main upon the
efficiency of the Board of Exam-
iners. The "Board should maintain
a high standard in classifying teach-
ers, and the rules governing the
qualifications necessary for teaching
in "any particular grade should be

rigidly enforced. In no case should
teachers who have certificates for
any particular grade or branoh, be
permitted to teach pupils in higher
grades, or other branches, without
submitting to a

Much will, however, depend upon
tho qualification of tho Superin-

tendent and the harmony of aotlon
between him and bis subordinates.
To this matter as well as to the
branches of education that have
been or may be taught in our public
schools, we intend to recurs at an
early day.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.

COLORADO.

Many tourists are visiting Estes
Park this season.

Crops in the vicinity of Greejey
are reported as looking well.

There are 477 retail liquor dealers
in Colorado, 16 breweries, and 33
wholesale liquor dealers.

Fifty-tw- o Federal and Confeder-
ate soldiers have agreed to parade
at Golden on the Fourth of July.

The mines of Clear Creek county
are being extensively worked, and
generally yield rich returns.

It costs twenty-seve- n dollars to
run a bronco or train of pack don-
keys through the streets of George-
town.

Gold and silver have again been
discovered in the river near Greeley,
but the discoverer is discreetly reti-
cent as to the exact locality.

The United States grand jury at
Pueblo has found a hundred and
fifty indictments, most of them
against citizens of Denver who are
implicated in the Las Animas land
grab.

The Colorado Central Company
employ several men to travel back
and forth through Clear creek canon
and look out for rocks that are liable
to roll down and obstruct the track.

The crevasse in the Rio Grande
river at AtrLsco, which threatened
to inundate the most thickly settled
portion of the valley, has been re-

paired, and the water Is again con-
fined to its channel.

One Green, late of Iowa, is mov
ing into Baker's Park, San Juan re-

gion, with three smelters, a saw
mill, and a stock of goods. He will
receive a bonus offered by the miners
of Baker's Park for the erection of
the first smelting works.

Trinidad is to have an accession
of immigrants from the lately sub-
merged ikji tion of the Mississippi
valley; They say they don't believe
in irrigation one hundred miles wide
and are going to try the Colorado
system awhile.

The last institution secured by the
enterprising town of Colorado
Springs is the Colorado Springs
Wool, Scouring and Wool Fabric
Manufacturing Company. The
capital stock is $50,000.

The prospects for a prosperous
season in Southern Colorado are re-

ported as good. The grass is luxu-
riant, the cattle are healthy and
fattening fast, and with a good de- -
maud for beef next fall, money will
be plenty and the people happy.

D. J. Moftutt, Jr., and Messrs.
Stanton and Cook, recently of the
Pueblo Laud Office, were indicted
for both subordination of per-
jury aiul conspiracy; for the latter
offence eight indictments were found
agaiti!t Mr. Mollhtt, and six against
each of the others.

i oig vein oi mineral nux just
been struck in the Burleigh tunnel
near Georgetown. How rich the
ore may be is not known, as no" as-

say has yet been made. The com-
pany engaged in constructing this
tunnel t.ave so far expended $250,-00- 0

on it This is the second lode
they have crossed. Tne first one
struck, the Mendota, was not very
rich. The tunnel is in 1,600 feet,
and is at a depth of 1,400 to 1,500
feet below the surface.

No person has thoroughly made
the tour of Colorado who has omit-
ted Georgetown. It is a place of
interest as the center of the oldest
and richest silver mining district
in Colorado, and also presents
many attractions to the admirer of
the grand and beautiful in nature,
encircled as it is by lofty mountains.
And the tourist will find hi the
hotels of the town the best and
completest accommodations.

Farming in the Foot-hil- ls Is being
engaged in to a large extent The
Denver Tribune says: The valleys
contain a foil of great fertility.
Many of the fields on the hill-sid- es

produce as high as one hundred
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bushels of potatoes to the acre, while
all sorts of vegetables are raised in
profusion. A foot-hi- ll farm is never
burned up by the drought It is sure
to have springs or running water on
it, and it is always more picturesque
than the flat farms of the valleys.
There will be no need of buying
water for irrigation, because that
will go with the land. Such farms,
however, require more, hard work
for their cultivation; the steep hill-

sides are never so easy to get over
with the plow, reaper and wagon, as
are the valley lands.

WYOMING.
Horse-stealin- g is prevalent in

Wyoming.
Cheyenne takes pride in its mate-

rial improvements this season.

It is claimed that the
of the road from Cheyenne to Boze-ma- n

means the by
the government, of a vast extent of
country now virtually in the pos-
session of the Sioux, the

of military posts, and a com-
plete system of mail service.

Above the snow-lin- e of the Wind
river chain of the Rocky Moun-
tains, vast beds of fossil oj'sters
have recently been discovered, and
as an evidence that they were not
lifted .from the sea by a violent up-
heaval, the strata where they rest is
undisturbed, and the led3 are inva-
riably in the exact position where
they grew in the ancient ocean.

Mr. S. B. Reed has arrived at
Laramie from the Snake river
country. He told a reporter of tho
Independent that the Ute Indians
were threatening to drive out the
settlers. Ho says the Indians came
to his house several times, in his
absence, and ordered his wife and
children to leave, for if they stayed it
would be at their peril. Mr. Reed
came to ask tho governor to talce
immediate steps to compel the Utes
to retire to their reservation. He
fears that a collision will occur en

the Indians and the settlers
before he can secure assistance.

TJTATT.
Cock-fighti- ng is becoming a fa-

vorite amusement at Salt Lake
City.

The mechanics of Salt Lake are
organizing their respective trades
into associations.

Ann Eliza Young is about to re-

turn to Salt Lake, and after a short
stay will proceed on a lecturing tour
in Nevada and California.

Articles of incorporation have
been signed s.nd filed with the audi-
tor of public accounts, for a rail-
road from Coalville to Salt Lake
City.

It is said that Brigham Young has
given up trying to establish the Or-
der of Enoch in Salt Lake City.
The effort to consolidate and save
the ward organizations by forming
one branch is said to be a signal
failure,

Postal cars will be inaugurated on
the Utah Northern Railroad on the
1st of July. Route Agentshave been
appointed to take charge of mail
matters between Ogden and Frank-
lin; and after the date mentioned,
all through and intermediate mails
for Northern Utah, Eastern Idaho
and Montana, will be conveyed
over that line.

The general election of the Terri-
tory takes place on the first Monday
in August, when the voters of the
respective counties will have to
choose their officers, and also elect
members of the Legislative Assem-
bly, and a delegate to Congress. In
addition to thoc formerly elected,
probate judges will hereafter be
chosen by the people as provided by
a law oi lost winter.

CALIFORNIA.
The emigrant arrivals overland

since April 1st, 1874, aggregate over
10,000. It took 7G trains to tranport
them.

Several old copper mines at Cop-
per Citj', Shasta county, have re-
cently been relocated, and work be-
gun thereon, with excellent pros-
pects.

From every grain growing counts',
says the Sacramento Bee, there is
now a demand for labor; and on
thousands of fields the grain will
have to be allowed to stand until
hands can be procured to cut it.

The tobacco crop of Gilroy has
leaf enough to until the new crop
comes in, which it is expected will
be much superior to the last, as the
experience of the past season will
enable them to make improvements
in the curing process. Tills enter-
prise is of immense benefit to the
town, the company paying out
$10,000 a month for wages of em-
ployes.

A hitherto unknown industry
manufacturing fine-toot- h combs
from the cactus is talked of at San
Diego. An "eminent scientist" says
it can be done.

Owing to the brisk rivalry among
the second-clas- s hotels of Sacramen-
to, emigrants are taken from the
cars, given a dinner and conveyed
back again for twenty-fiv- e cents in
greenbacks.

Newlan's chair factory at Forrest-vill- e,

Solano county, is in full tide of
successful operation. Twelve men
are steadily employed in the shops,
and over 100 chairs are manufactu-
red daily.

A worm resembling the tobacco
worm has made its appearance in
many portions of .Napa vallej-- s in
great numbers. In cornfields it
pays its entire attention to the wild
weeds in the fence coniers,preferring
tne wire weea ana ainlare. Jn the
vineyards it has attacked it does not
feed on the old vine, but goes after
the young oes, eating every leaf
and the buds at the top of the
shoots, not touching the bunches of
grapes. Considerable alarm is felt
by the vlneyardists.

Dr. Quixano, "an eminent chem-
ist and botanist from Paris," is in
San Diego examining the kelp sea-
weed along cur southern coast, with
a view to utilize it in a factory in
France", of which he is a representa-
tive. The article is extensively
used for the manufacture of various
articles of commerce, taking the
place largely of fcutta percha. The
Doctor thinks the California kelp
superior to that now used, which is
obtained from the East Indies, and
if it proves to be so. it will give em-
ployment to a large number of per-
sons in gathering and preparing it
Tor shipment.

NEVADA.

A large amount of building is go-
ing on in Virginia City.

The State of Nevada claims a
population of 50,000. and has nine
teen newspapers eleven dailies and
eight weeklies.

A set of horse snow-sho- es has
been sent from Truckee to Sierra-vill- e,

to be used on a portion of the
road between Sierreville and Sierra
City. Snow near the latter place
is still very deep.

Lake Tahoe is rising at the rate
of four inches per week.- - Old pio-
neers say the rise is likely to con-
tinue at the above rate until August
With the gates of the Von Schmidt
dam closed down at .the outlet to
the Truckee river, the lake wilt
probably rise above the high water
mark of 1SG2.

In the case of the State of Neva-
da vs. the Central Pacific Railroad
Company for the "collection of de-
linquent taxes for the year 1871, the
jury returned a verdict, on Thursday
night, for plaintiff for $39,780.80,
the full amountclaimed. ,

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

There are five newspapers in New
Mexico, having an aggregate cir-
culation of 1,010.

Arizona contains eighty million
acres, and has a population of 30,-00- 0,

of which two-thir- ds are Indians.
Nearly two centuries ago the

names of more than a hundred
localities of gold and silver mines
were recorded in Arizona, many of
which were worked successfully.

An exchange says It Is a libel on
New Mexico to Bay that her popula-
tion is not sufficiently large to enti-
tle her to admission as a State.
There are more than 150 white men
exclusive of gamblers, in Santa Fe
alone, and there are not offices
enough for more than one-ha- lf of
them, under the territorial form, of
government

Arizona Territory, which is popu-
larly believed to be wealthier in
minerals than California or Nevada,
is fast recovering from the prostia-tio- n

caused by Indian raids. Many
of the mines which have laiu un-
touched for years, on account of the
Apaches, are being worked, and
the results are said to be wonderful.

Reports are current of new gold
discoveries in northern Arizona. A
large number of gold lodes have al-

ready been located, in all of which
fine gold is discerned. The ledges
are broad on the surface, and, so far
as developments have shown, be-

come stouter as they descend.
The following are the Prescott

(Arizona) market quotations: Flour,
$10 per hundred; bacon, 30 cents
per pound ; ham, SOc ; beans, 10c ;
coffee, 60c to $1 ; sugar 25 to 35c ;
beef, 20 to 30c ; pork, 25c ; mutton,
15c; venison and antelope, 20c ; po-
tatoes, by the ton, 3 to 4c per pound;
lumber, $40 to $C0 per M., according
to quality. Board, $10 per week.

OREGON- -

Oregon crops are looking fine.
Steps we being taken toward the

forming of a State Medical Society.
Work on the Capitol building at

Salem has been suspended. The
election is over.

A public library was formally
opeued in Oregon City on the 9th in-sta-

The Oregon Natural History and
Library Association at Salem is in a
prosperous condition.

A new Pension District has been
created of Oregon and Washington
Territory, and 8. J. McCormick of
Portland, appointed agent.

RJeh diggings have been found on
Bridge creek, Josephine county,and
considerable excitement prevails in
consequence. A large number of
persons are flocking there.

The Oregon Central Railroad,
from Portland and the Wallamet
vallej, now in process of construc-
tion, is located on the east side of
Young's river to Astoria.

Some new mines have been dis-
covered between the head of tho
Columbia lakes, W. T., and the
bend of the Columbia, and are at
tracting a good deal of attention.

J. L. Davidson, agent of Marion
county Granges, recently bought at
Salem 30,000 to 40,000 pounds of
wool, part merino, part long comb-
ing wool and some ordinary, at 33
cents per pound.

MONTANA.

During the month of May, the re-
ceipts from convict labor at the
Montana penitentiary, wese S293,
and the expenses $643.56.

The second Yellowstone expedi-
tion, which is now being organized
at Bozeuian, will be ready to take
up the march about August 15.

It is said that Deer Lodge City, at
the present time, is about tho pret-
tiest town in the territory, nestled
among the green cottonwoods, with
the banks of the streams fringed
with willows.

A Helena, Montana, paper says
that over $100,000 have been inves-
ted in the construction of new
ditches In that territory this year,
but the supply of water will be very
short unless abundant showers of
rain set in.

Farmers in the Deer Lodge Val-
ley think there may be good crops
of oats, but think that wheat will
be a short crop as, being eaten oft
by grasshoppers, it will not have
time to mature before the frosts.

Tne prospects for small fruits this
year are excellent. Service berries,
whortleberries, gooseberries and
raspberries are all reported very
plentiful in Little Blackfoot, the
the mountains, and on Lost Creek
canon.

The most encouraging reports are
continually coming in concerning
the Jefferson River mines, and the
various tributaries to the Jefferson
are being prospected, rich findings
resulting therefrom. Several new
camps have been made on Willow
Creek, the Big Hole, etc.

East of the mountains the grass-
hoppers have eaten down even the
replanted grain and the crop pros-
pects look very bad. Notwithstan-
ding they seem to be yet re-
planting in Gallatin county, as or-
ders were telegraphed here within
the past few daj--s for blue vitrei
used in soaking seed grain to pre-
vent smut

Now that the weather lias become
settled, we may look for travel to
the Springs and Geysers. We thifik
that it will be much greater than
last season. At the Yellowstone
Springs the arrangements for the
accommodation of visitors are of an
excellent character, so as to make
all who visit them very comfortable
indeed.

After a lapse of two months, dur-
ing which time telegraphic commu-
nication has been broken, the lines
are to be repaired, and intercourse
with the outside world restored.
Arrangements to consumate this
most desirable end have finally been
perfected, whereby the war depart-
ment is to assume the expense of

the line between
this city and Corinne. Maj. Jack-
son, of the 17th infantry, U. S. A.,
has been detailed to do a portion of
the work, and left yesterday with a
competent force to commence the
undertaking. The Major is instruc-
ted to examine the poles and
wnercver iouna in a aecayeu or
unsound condition, to replace them
with new ones. He wilt xepair the
lines between Helena and Virginia
City, and from that town to Pleas-
ant Valley. A cavalry detachment
from Fort Ellis will have charge of
the enterprise, and beyond that
point and through to Corinne, we
presume, a squad from Fort
Hall, Idaho, will be detailed to finish
up the job. The poles once
thoroughly repaired, we may
reasonably hope for uninterrupted
communication for a period of at
least one year, with, perhaps, inter-va-ls

of a few days only at a time.
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BANKING.

ALVIN SAUNDERS, NOS LOWE
President Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cashier.

SOTA-TI-
E

N. W. Cor. Farnham aud 13th Sts.,

Capital ,.S 'CO.000
Authorized CapiUl. - 1,000,001

DEPOSITS AS SMALL. AS ONE
and compound interest al

io ed on the s ame.

Advantages
OVER

Certificates of Deposit :

THE WHILE OR ANV PART OF A
after remaining In this Benk three

months, will draw interest from d.te of depos-
it to payment. The whole or any part of a de-
posit can be drawn aany time. aug28tf

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IJT XattAtHkA.

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.,

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Hank.

Accounts Kent in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

Certificates or Deposit issued pay-
able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent, per
annum, and available iu in all parts
of the country.

Advances wade to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold, Bills of Ex-
change, Government, State, County,
aud City Bonds.

We give special attention fo nego-
tiating Railroad acd other Corpo-
rate Loans issued within the State.

Draw Sight Drafts on England,
Ireland, Scotland, and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passaee Tickets.
CoLLLECriOXS PEOMPTLY MADE,
aultf

EZRA 3ITLLARD. J. II. MILLARD,
President Casbier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA, - .. NEBRASKA.

Capital 8200,000 00
Surplus and Profits 3o,000 00

FNANCIAL AGENT
STATES.

SFOB THE UNITED

AND DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOR
UlabUliSING OFFCEia.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange, Government Bonds. Vouchers.

Gold Coin,

BULLIOXand QOLDDUST.

And sells drafts and makes collections on all
parts of Europe.

WIrafts drawn parable In gold or curren-
cy rn the Bank of California, San Francisco.

THICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
-- - of Europe rla the Cunard and National
Steamship Lines, and the Hamburg-America- n

Packet Company. jy27tf

U.S. DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

onca.:
Corner of Farham and 13th Htreets.
THE OLDEST BAHETHQ ESTABLISHMENT

IN NEBBASZA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bank, Aognit 26, 1883

Capital anil Profits OTer - $250,000

OFFICERS AXD DIBECTORS:

E. CREIGHTON, A. KOUJTZE,
President. Cashier.

H. COUNTZE, II. vr. YATES,
Vice Pres't As't Cashier.
a. j. POPPLETOX, Attorney.

Tho ttrloo
Hydraulic, Cement,

AN- D-

WOULD INFORM TIIE TUBLIC THAT
are now ready to furnish HY-

DRAULIC CEMENT.of the very best quality,
and in any qtiantity,elther at the factory, which
is located at Beatrice,Ncb., or at the Pipe works
in Ouialia Thov also are prepared t- - furnish
all kinds ofOMENT PIPING lorSEWERAGE.
DRAINAGE, ETC, Also manufacture all
styles of CHIMNEY WORK. WE GUARAN-
TEE OUR CEMENT TO BE EQUAL TO ANY
HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANUFACTURED
IN THE UNITED STATES.

-- ORDERS FROM DEALERS RESPECT-
FULLY SOLICITED.

.X DRESS,
BEATRICE HYDRAULIC CESEST

& PIPE CO.
OMjUIA - - NEBRASKA.

niy21-3i- :i

jtJL. X.A.GKEI,

CARRIAGE, BUGGY a. WaGON

MANUFACTURER.
N. E. CORNER of 14th and HARNEY STS.

respectfully announce to theWOULD be is now ready to fill ail con-
tracts in the above lines with neatness acd
dispatch.

--Express wagons constantly on hand and
or sale.

400,009 ACRES!

OF THE FINEST

Elkliorn Yalley Lands !

FOB BALK BT

XI. ZsX. Oil
Wisner, XTeb

HESE LANDS AHE CONVENIENT TOT the market and tne m

FINEST in the STATE !

And will be sold at from

$2.50 to $5.00 PER ACRE!

For Cask or oh loig Tiae.

I&--L AND EXPLORING 1 ICK-ET-3
for sale at O. & N. "W. De--

pot, bearing coupons which will
be taken at full cost in payment
tor land.

-- SLUT TACTVXX OF AID DZJXXX IJ-t-

LasabreqalBs aa Wlator Skades,
CHROMOS, E5GRATI5GS A3D

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street, corner Flftaaatk

JOH3T MAUMICK,

Practical Watchmaker,
171 Fansaaa , 8. hr. llti St

OltAHA . . . UEB

DEWEY
&

STONE,

OZacZ-- lmar2Jtf

bbbbbbbbbbbbVbbbI

SSSSSSSSSS

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187, 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

MILTON ROGEBS.

Wholesale Stoves
TINWAHE and TXXTSTZRS' STOCK.

SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWAltT'S C00KMG and HEATING STOVES,

THE "FEABLESS," COOKING STOVES,

CELIEBIR.A.TIEIID
CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES,
ill of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freight added.

ap22tf Sond. for
J. A. THORTJP.

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159 159
FARNHAM ST., ffffi FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA, gjjlJPr NEBRASKA.
SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C. &0.

ofall to

Care Best

may y.

XStlx.

HEBBASEA

KEUBA&KA.

tH.S

Frioe Xj1s1i

CL1RK.

X7X3X3

Office 'the

LATSY,
Omaha

a"Sluru kinds made order. Satisfation guarranteeu."
sprllyleod

Fort Calhoun Mills.
IFILiOTTIR, IFIEIEID &c TMIIELAJLi

Manufactured with Great from the Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th eft Dodge Sts,

03VT.A.XXZSW
W. HXC2AXUDSOXT.

PITCH, FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.
ADd3Ianufcturer of Dry so Saturated lloofiafraad Sbeathlnsr Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Hoofing. Fitcn, Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.
ROOP1WG in any pii of Nebraska or ad.olning States.

Address P O.Bor 4i2.

WHOLESALE CANDIES
I am now manulacturing all varieties ofcandies

and will sell at

BASTBRK DPiRICIES
Dealers In this State need not want to go East fa CANDIES.

A trial Is solicited.

SEX?!.?
XJouglas St Oor- -

mchlltl

siisra-iEiR,- .

The Kingof the SEWING MACHINE
Realms of Finance.

opposite Works,

sinsra-iEiR- ,

WORLD Gold Reigns the

SALES FOR 1873:

In Round Numbers 232,444 Machines!
ItRclns overOncJIundretl and Thirteen Thousand Machines than were sold by any

Sewing Machine Company during the janie time.
will lybedenied upon such evidence that the superiority the Singer

uionstrate tl .

je

m m

on

I

t

as u in

It of is

THE SINGER MANF'G CO.

W. N. NASON, Agent.
HO. 212 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA.

C. Z. A. KLATTE,
IIVCIECIHIAIISrT TAILOB,

288 Dodge Street, 2d Door East of 16th Street.
I keep constantly on Land the finest sto-to- t Bro.T! Cloth, CaMlmpres snJ Votings;

which I am prepared to make up in tie most lasbicnaMe iijlt--i aud to suit the mo-i- t fastidious,
at the lowest possible pricts. jelOdly

B. & J. WILBUR,

Books and Stationery,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Fourteenth, Street
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

arS lmy

In

17X2:
OMAHA,

The largest and best hotel between Chicago
tnd San Francisco.

Opened new September SOth, 1S73.
s30 tf GEO. TiiBALL. Proprietor.

si XII 3VT

-- DEALER IX

KE corner' Farnham and Elerenth
OMAHA1.

XTOE

EL AM

Gas

B.

more

har

other

tullrde- -

ITsb

S 119 i.L

Jel9tf.

1858.
. T.

S38 ft 540 Foarteeata Street,

(OlSc op stain.) Omaha. Xebraska. Carrlasjts
and Baggiea on hand or cade to order.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Bepair
Inj. aprtvtl

O. P. GOODMAN,

WHOLESALE DRDGGIST,
And Xealer

PAINTS, OILS AND

GRAND

win:
Fruits, Confectionery,

ciqars'and tobacco.
streets,

Omalisu,

ALL BOOKS

WINDOW GLASS,

Established
0XAXX3Oar'4

CARRIAGE

Omaha, Nebraska.
CEISTRAJL

MANUFACTORY

V?ffJAJ iX. v--

MAX MEYER & BROTHER, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

x A
5rewiT55 J - -- SsrJ1 .M 1 yrjaV

S-r, g?f? ; -' g 'A.

Line of
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JtfL 41bse t LsD H s 4 B5 ' J I BsiiBsJWBSSs jyssaigsassssssisMsB1as1slsiMsssBssBssfc jLl

CHEAP FARMS! FUSE SOMES
On the

Union Pacific Railroad
L Laid Qraat of 12,000,000 Acres of tls but FABMISO sal MISEBAI, Lands of Anerlci

1,000,000 ACKFS IX XEBRASKA IX THE 13REAT PLATTE YALLEI

THE GABDEH OF THE WEST HOW FOB SALE t

These lands are In the central portion of the United States, on the 41st drce of Koith
itude, the central line of the great Temperate Zone of the American Ccntlnent, and for sraJa

rowing and stock raising unsurpassed by any in the United Sutei.

0HEAFEB IS PBICE, mors fETCrable terms H 'en. and mors coaTsalsit to marktt tia c
be found Elsswhsre.

FIVE and TEN YEARS credit gWen with Interest at SIX PER CENT

COLONISTS and ACTUAL SETULEBS can bay oa Tea Tsars' Credit. Lands at the s as
orics to all CBEDIT FUBCHABEBS.

A Deduction TEN PEH CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOilESTEADS FOR AOTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonics !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.Prec Fassos to Furolianora of Tuvnci.

Send for ner DercriptiTe Pamphlet,
and Dmit'i, mailed Iree eTtiywhere.
ulT2dawt!

I X. XL. O T X.O --A. Xa

ian31-- tf

S C. ABBOTT

maps, pnbllshed

Laud Coumlsiloner Neb.

A. B. HUBERMANN & CO.

WATCHMAKERS,
S. E. Cor. 13tli & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TLUE and FREIGHT
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF C1L1RGE

ALL GOODS WARRANTED

s. C. ABBOTT & CO.,

Booksellers
DEALBRSOi

W.XZi FAFEP.S,

-IIETIDOW SHADES,
No. 188 Farnham Street. Omaha, Neb1

Pahlishers'-Agen- ts Tor School ascd Nebraska.

GEO. A. HOAGLANDi

Wholesale Lumber
OFFICE AND YARD

COB. OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS., U. P. B. B. TRACK.

OMAHA - - - USTIEIB,
aolltf

WM. M. FOSTER,

Wholesale Lumber,
WINDOWS, DOORS, BUNDS, MOULDINGS, &C.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creuk

OFFICEAND YARl.: I
On V. P. Track, bet Farnliam and Doujlas Sts.

aprttf

CO

cc

o

Office:
arnham Harnsy

aplltt

the

Lit

new in English, German, Sweed
Addrws

U. P. Omaha,

bj

!

Books in

OF

TO BE AS REPRESENTED.--

J. CAUL7ISLD.

1 Stationers
DECORATIONS,

Lime and Louisville Cement

A"f A TT A NEB.VJlflxi-l-l il,

LODGE

AT

OAIiVZIi uiayitf

DEB

OMAHA

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

WHOLESALE AI3STTS
OIliS A1T2D WINDOW GLASS,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGH- T OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE &
BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

2TOTARXAX. AXTD

- I

a

JEWELRY

MONELL,
BLANK

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

TJlsriFOHMS.
LODGE PHOPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC.

RX PRICES AND EXPRESS.-- !
282I3oucla Stroot,

O.F-Dit.VI8- .

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.RPEKTIR, STTZL
AKD DEALEBIX

Rlsu'SrJr sH rrl
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For Yards, Lawiis, Cemeteries Ckirck Groads nd Fablle Parks,
Sbo and

llth S bet. and j

rith

V,


